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CAUTION: POSSIBLE FAIL AHEAD

Entry Incentives
Technology
Treatment
Recovery Support Groups
Responding to Behavior
Fines and Fees



MOTIVATION FOR ENTRY: INTENT

Dismissal or Reduced Charges
• Motivation to enter and complete
• Common in other models



MOTIVATION FOR ENTRY: IMPACT

Dismissal or Reduced Charges
• Loss of support from stakeholders
• Future prosecution and sentence



USE OF TECHNOLOGY: INTENT

Alcohol and Drug Testing
• DWI courts have a wide variety of 

testing technology at their 
fingertips

• Layering… using multiple methods 
to test

• Extended use



USE OF TECHNOLOGY: IMPACT

Alcohol and Drug Testing
• “Doubling-up” does not equal better
• Extended use may equal helplessness 
• Extended use may equal reliance on 

technology versus recovery tools
• Technology is only as good as the 

response to undesirable behaviors
• Technology can be expensive



USE OF TECHNOLOGY: INTENT

Teleservices
• Expand capacity to serve
• Easier to attend treatment
• Easier to appear in court
• Easier to conduct supervision

contacts



USE OF TECHNOLOGY: IMPACT

Teleservices
• Expanding capacity beyond 

resources available
• Meet my representative
• Privacy issues when not 

monitoring who’s coming 
in/out 

• COVID effect… for court not 
treatment



ATTEND TREATMENT: INTENT

Attend

Comply

Follow the rules

Do the work



ATTEND TREATMENT: IMPACT

Attend
• Doing time not treatment

Compliance
• Interventions do not match stage 

of change
• Not tailored to individual needs



ATTEND TREATMENT: IMPACT

Follow the Rules and Do the Work
• Often subjective based on 

“experience”
• Outcomes/engagement subjectively 

measured

Misses Opportunity for Therapeutic Alliance



TREATMENT: INTENT

Group Therapy
• Efficient… treat more 

people
• Effective
• Manualized curriculums 

are geared toward group 
process

• Offers peer support



TREATMENT: IMPACT

Group Therapy
• Treating more could mean 

mixing populations
• Checking the box versus 

symptom reduction
• Not all individuals are 

group ready



TREATMENT: INTENT

Two or Fewer Treatment Agencies
• NADCP Best Practice Standards

Support Groups 
• Supports treatment and recovery

Education Programming
• Poor habitual driving behavior
• Compliance with state mandates



TREATMENT: IMPACT

Two or Fewer Treatment Agencies
• Two or fewer may limit treatment options
• Understand the research
• Ethical considerations

Support Groups 
• Does not replace treatment
• Options

Education Programming
• Does not replace treatment



MAT & RX DRUGS: INTENT
Prohibit Use – MAT & Rx
• Substituting one drug for another
• Does not support sobriety/recovery
• “Not my path to recovery”

Mandate Use – MAT 
• What’s good for the goose…
• ADA compliance

Titration – MAT & Rx
• Is it recovery if still taking medications?
• Goal should be off all impairing substances



MEDICATIONS FOR ADDICTION TREATMENT: IMPACT

Prohibit Use – MAT & Rx, Mandate Use – MAT, and  
Titration – MAT & Rx
• Blanket prohibitions and mandates are unconstitutional
• Not individualized treatment
• Delaying treatment progress
• Potential for causing harm to participants



ARE INDIVIDUALS RECEIVING MAT PROTECTED BY FEDERAL DISABILITY LAWS?

“Because MAT related 
medications are prescribed 

and are taken under the 
supervision of a licensed 
health care professional, 

MAT is not the illegal use of 
drugs.”

“Persons receiving MAT 
cannot be, by virtue of 

that fact, excluded from 
protection under federal 

disability rights laws.” 



PEER RECOVERY SUPPORT GROUPS: INTENT

Engage in Early and Often
• Introducing to recovery and potential peer supports as early as 

possible is critical
• More support meetings 

equal better



PEER RECOVERY SUPPORT GROUPS: IMPACT

Engage in Early and Often
• Mandating too soon
• What’s the research say for number 

of meetings? 
• Balancing act

• Other court requirements
• Life

• What support meetings are 
available and approved?



RESPONDING TO BEHAVIOR: INTENT

Certainty of Response
• Matching infraction to set sanction
• Automatic termination

Treating Everyone the Same
• Structure is necessary for understanding and compliance

Sanctioning for Use
• Sending a message that use isn’t acceptable

Expectation of Honesty



RESPONDING TO BEHAVIOR: IMPACT

Certainty of Response
• Doesn’t allow for consideration of factors influencing behavior

Treating Everyone the Same
• Individualizing all programming
• Reasonable expectations for life changes

Sanctioning for Use
• Creating an expectation that may be impossible to achieve

Expectation of Honesty



ACCEPT
A ssess what is and is not working in the treatment plan

C hange the treatment plan to address those identified problems or    
priorities

C heck the treatment contract if the participant is reluctant to modify the 
treatment plan

E xpect effort in a positive direction – “do treatment” not “do time”

P olicies that permit mistakes and honesty; not zero tolerance

T rack outcomes in real time – functional change (attitudes, thoughts, 
behaviors” not compliance with a program --Dr. David Mee-Lee, Tips and Topics, May 2019



USE OF JAIL: INTENT

As a Sanction
• Sends a message
• The longer the better

As a Response to Use
• Protecting public safety
• To protect her/him/they 

from overdosing



USE OF JAIL: IMPACT

As a Sanction
• Not everyone responds to jail 

in the same way
• Ceiling effect
• Long jail terms have a reverse 

effect
As a Response to Use
• Balancing public safety and 

therapeutic responses
• Keeping the participant “safe” 

could cause death



WHY WE DO NOT INCARCERATE FOR USE

Among women incarcerated in local 
jails, the average annual mortality rate 
due to drug/alcohol intoxication was 

nearly twice that of their male 
counterparts. 

The median length of stay in jail 
before death from alcohol or 

drug intoxication was just          
one day.



STAFFING
CONSIDERATIONS

Responses to behavior

Changes in treatment

Changes in supervision



FINES AND FEES: INTENT

Sustainability of the Program
Accountability and Responsibility
• Research supports concept of “skin in the game”



FINES AND FEES: INTENT

Activity 
• Write down all of the fines and fees required of your participants: court 

costs/fines, program fees, supervision fees, UA testing fees, technology 
fees, treatment costs… 

• What does that equate to as a monthly responsibility?



FINES AND FEES: IMPACT

Report Out



FINES AND FEES: IMPACT

• Some people who owe financial sanctions “remain trapped in the 
criminal legal system, and are exposed to greater debt, harsh 
punishments, longer involvement in the system, financial tumult, 
barriers to obtaining wealth and stability, and the near-constant threat 
of incarceration.” – “Paying on Probation” Harvard Law School (2020)

• Resources devoted to collecting and enforcing fees and fines could be 
better spend on efforts that actually improve public safety. – “The Steep 
Costs of Criminal Justice Fees and Fines” Brennan Center for Justice 
(2019)

• Indebtedness has serious effects on health.  -- “Health Effects of 
Indebtedness: A Systematic Review. Turunen & Hiilamo (2014)



FINES AND FEES: IMPACT

Impact of Requirement to 
Pay Court Fees in          

Order to Graduate

Resulted in a 197% increase in 
disparity in graduation rates 

between black participants and 
white participants



FINES AND FEES: IMPACT

Sustainability of the Program
Accountability and Responsibility
• What financial expectations do we have of our participants outside of 

fines and fees?
• What are the goals of the program?
• What do we hope for our participants? 

Treatment courts are often targeted by opponents for the 
attempt to support the system on the backs of participants



FINAL WORDS

Be sure that the program intent 
creates the anticipated impact

Understand the research and 
apply it appropriately 

Individualization matters “The road to hell is paved 
with good intentions.”

--English proverb
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